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HARDING GIVES
IDEA OF WORLD

JUSTICE COURT
Nominee Calls for Peace

Instrument ‘With Teeth
in It’.

L.

TALKS TO HOOSIER BODY
MARION, 0., Au?. 28.—A new world

court of justice, built on the foundation
of the tribunal and brought up
to date with some timbers saved froy
the wreckage of the league of nations,
was brought forward here today by Sen-
ator Warren G. Harding as the repub-
lican party's international peace policy.

He would take and combine, he said,
all that is good and excise all that is
bad from both organizations to get sn
effective peace Instrument “with teeth in .
it.”

Only in some such manner its this.
Senator Harding asserted, can the world
obtain the lasting peace for which it is
crying, future wars be prevented, and
America assured of maintaining her in-
dependence in foreign affairs.

In his first ••fighting speech'' on in-
ternational issues, made from his front
porch today to a group of Indiana re.

'publicans. Senator Harding declared
that the league as conceived at Paris
has broken down utterly.

It is due only to the far-sighted re-
publican senate, he said, that American
soldiers are not now fighting on fhc
Polish-Russian front.
SAVAGE ATTACK
ON ADMINISTRATION.

Senator Harding savagely attacked the
administration's entire foreign policy—-

from Mexico to Europe and from Ar-
menia to Latin America.

"Wiggling and wobbling" was the term
he frequently used to describe it.

"Let done with wiggling and
wobbling,” he concluded. "Steady Amer-
ica !’’

Wasting only a few words in intro-
duction. the senator devoted ids re-
marks entirely and at once to the foreign
situation.

He safd in part: \.
"Let ns suppose the sengte hah ratified

the peace treaty—containing the league
covenant, what would be the situation
confronting our country today? There
is hut one answer.

“Before this day we would have been
called upon to fulfill the obligations
which we had assumed under Article X
to preserve territorial integrity of Poland
as against external aggression.

“Let us assume further that the per-
formance of the alloted task required
waging war on tffe Russian people, 'ns,
of course, it would.

“We are glibly Informed that only con-
gress cgn declare war, and congress
might Reject the appeal of the executive.

“Could congress do that without stain-
ing Indelibly the honor of the nation?

“J answer, ‘no,’ and back of my Judg-
ment stands the president of the United
States.”
TELLS ANSWER
OF PRESIDENT

Senator Harding, explained, that at a
meeting of the president with the senate
foreign relations committee he put Just
aueh a. situation as this before the presi-
dent, who after some evasiveness replied
that ‘We would be untrue if we did hot
keep our word.’ ”

‘‘lt was with reluctance and grave
misgivings that he voted for the res-
ervations to the league," Senator Hard-
ing said.

"But now,” he continued, “conditions
have changed.

* “We know now that the league, con-
stituted at Versailles is utterly impo-
tent as a preventive of wars.

“It is so obviolsly impotent it has
not even been tried.

"It could not survive a single test. ,

"The original league mistakenly <*oll
••elred and unreasonably Insisted upon,
bas undoubtedly passed pos-
sibility of restoration.

“ft tested upon the power of might,
not of right.

"The assertion is made frequently
that through the surrender of our na-
tionality we might have saved the life of
the covenant! that it, although twenty-
eight nations could not make it func-
tion cue added to that twenty-eight
cold rjike it a glowing success, provided
that one be America.

“What can it signify if not that it is
tn the United States alone that tile other
twenty-eight nations look for the bone
and ainew, the money, munitions and
men to sustain tne entire organization,
not. as an agency of peace, but as an
armed force?”
QUOTES STATEMENT
OF LLOYD GEORGE.

Senator Harding quoted Lioyd George,
the British premier, as saying that no
armed force could be sent to Poland’s
aid because the European nations could
not provide the troops and the United
States had “withdrawn, from co-opera-
tion."

“Could a idearer indication of what
would be expected of this country as a
member of the league be. required?” he
asked.

“So many things have been done by
the present expiring administration that
no power on efirth couM induce me to
do, that J can not even attempt to re-
count them.

"However, if I am elected, as I fully
(Continued on Part Eleven.)
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Free Booklet Tells
Mother’s Duty to Child

Here Is the most sacred trust ever
placed upon a woman. Her responsibility
begins long before her child Is born and
Is not relinquished until she dies.

What to do before the baby comes Is
the mother's vital question. Upon this
there Is the best Information In the world
ready for the asking. The Children's
Bureau of the United States government
has made this Information available to
all mothers. Get this booklet.

(Use the coupon. Write plainly.)

Indians Daily Times Information
Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Fi ederlck J. Haskin, Director.
1 enclose herewith 2 cents in

stamps Sqr return postage on free
booklet on Prenatal Care.
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The Faithful Get
Free Transportation
Free tickets to Marion. 0., for the

republican pilgrimage to the Hard-
ing front porch were distributed
among the republican “faithful” in
Indianapolis yesterday in blocks.

The distribution wait reported to
have been made indirectly by the
republican state committee, but no
one connected with the organization

would admit being sponsor for the
“favor.”

Members of the Harding club,
which has headquarters at the Hotel
English, were well supplied with
these tickets and were urging re-
publicans to accept them, the only
pledge required being that the tickets
be used.

One republican, who was offered a
ticket out of a block in the hands
of a dispentrhr, who was a former city
official, suggested taat with the in-
creased railroad fare prevailing the
national organization would be com-
pelled to Increase the fund beyond
tae $15,000,000 mark to keep up the
pace until election day.

Greater Hero Than Sergt. York
J I

COOLIDGE OPENS
MAS&CAMPAIGN
Nominee Makes Attack on

Present Administration.
BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 28.—"Everybody

is tired of the present administration,”
particularly its “conduct of our affairs
abroad,” Gov. C’alvin Coolidge, vice
presidential nomiuee, declared in open-
ing the republican campaign in Massa-
chusetts with a speech at the Bravea’
field today.

"The country is not only weary of. but
completely exhausted by and disgusted
with, all doctrinaires and pisionaires,’ he
said.

“It has bad enough of fleeting fan-
cies: It wants something permanent.

“The country has been tired of taking

the platform of the democrats seriously,
having in mind the promises of the last
two platforms and tne totally dissimilar
performances of that party."
FOREIGN RELATION’S
ARE DISCUSSED.

Coolidge said that “the nation is tired
of the present administration because it
has earned for us the contempt of the
other peoples of the earth.” and con-
tinued: '

“It is no answer to say that the rea-
son for this is that the administration
has not had a free hand.

“It had a free hand In Mexico.
“Our downfall began in Mexiea.
“Becauge of our failure to protect and

assist Americans, our country stands dis-
honored in Mexico.”

“We interfered, but interfered in-
effectually.”

Pointing to a conference between Cox
and President Wilson fit the whitehonse
on July 10. Coolidge declared “the public
might have no doubt at to the complete
agreement of these men."

“We have had a victory but the world
is without peace,” he said.

“Europe is not yet pacified."
Iu closing. Coolidge said: “Americans

are entitled to the position in the world
won for them by the men who followed
Washington, by the gallant lads wh*r
fought on Old Ironsides, by the victor-
ious forces of Pershing and Sim*.

“That position th** republican party
proposes to secure and maintain.”

Sergt. Louis Vanlersel, who won more
decorations in the A. E. F. than the
famed Sergt. York, has returned to his
home in Passtae, N. .1-7'bringing with
hint a bride, formerly Miss Hendricks
ließonde of Dussen, The Netherlands.

Vanlersel came to this country in 191b
and enlisted in the American army when
war broke.

It was in the army that h® learned
the American “language.

He captured sixty-five Geunan prison-

COX MAY COME
TO INDIANAPOLIS

Bosse Hopes to Have Nominee
Speak Here in October.

Indianapolis citizen* may have an op-
portunity of hearing Gov. James M. Cox,
democratic presidential nominee, some
time in October.

Benjamin Bosse, chairman of the dem-
ocratic state central committee, announces
that he has a promise that the candidate
will return to Indiana for a threC-day
tour of the state by rail, and that he
will speak one evening in Indianapolis.

Mr. Bosse also hopes to have night
meetings in Ft. Wayne and Gary, thus
having the candidate appear in each of
the principal cities of the state.

He wilFvspeak in the day time on.his
three-day tour of the state from the back
end of bis special train, and it is planned
to have Gov. Cox carry his campaign Into
every congressional district in Indiana.

Cop-Loaded Motors
on Hunt for Bandits

CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—Squads of police-
men in high powered motor cars are
guarding the approaches to Chicago to-
day in hope of capturing three automo-
bile bandits who held up Edward Kav-
anagh, employment superintendent for
the Henry Negafd Company, electrical
contractors, In East Chicago today, and
robbed him of $4,800.

Police of Hammond, Ind., and other
suburbs also are seeking the bandits.

GAS EXPLOSION
INJURES MANY

One Man Thought Fatally
Hurt at Detroit.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 28.—One man
was probably fatally hurt, five were se-
riously injured and nineteen others
slightly injured whfen an oxygen and
acetylene tank at the plant of the De-
troit Pressed Steel Company exploded ns
the men were going to work early today.

The seriously injured were taken to
hospitals and the others to their homes.

The worker believed fatally injured was
thrown from fifty to sixty feet by the
force of the explosion.

Every window on the first floor of the
plant was shattered.

SAYS COAL COST
SHOULD TUMBLE

Action on Wagon Mines
Claimed Beneiicial.

Coal prices should be materially re-
duced as a result of the order issued
Friday by the interstate commerce coin

mission relating to the supply of coal
cars to wagon mines, according to Ellis
dearies, editor of the Foiled Mine
Workers' Journal.

The commission ordered that hereafter
no coal cars shall be delivered to wagon
mines unless there is sufficient coal in
a chute or does to iond them immedl
ately.

“Os the 7,500 coal mines in the United
States, approximately .1,000 are wagon'
mines from which coal Is hauled in
wagons to the*railroad siding," said Mr.
Searles.

"Few of the wsgoa wines have chute*
or docks at the railroad track*.

"When a ear is placed for loading
It la required to stand on the siding
until coal is hauled In wagons to toad it

"This.' of course, causes great delay
iu the movement of the car and keeps
It out of more active

"Fqw owners of wagon mines will he
willing to spend the amount of moneynecessary to build chutes or docks.

"Practically ail of the coal produced in
wagon mines is free coal that la sola
on the market at 'he present high price*
for spot coal and this has been a large
factor in keeping spot prices abnormally
high.

"High coal prices are nbt so much
dtnjf to the large operators as to the
small oi>£ntors and wagon mines.

“Therefore, if a large number of wagon
mines close down as a result of the
order of the commission, cars heretofore
assigned to them will go to the larger
mines, whore theY can be loaded more
quickly and deliveries made more
promptly.

"This will help the large operator* to
fill their contracts at contract prices.''

Thief Jewel
Box and Escapes

While Miss Florence Knepper, 11512
Central avenue, was sitting on the porch
of her home last night a thief entered
the residence and carried away her jewel
box containing Jewelry valued at s2od>

Mrs. Edna Cummings, 518 North New
Jersey street, reported that a suit case
was stolen from an interurban car Inst
night, the case containing clothing vdlued
at SBOO.

Burglars entered the home of Earl
Jones. 007 North Capitol avenue, during
the night and carried away two watches
and u bracelet.

HOOSIERS LEAVE
ON HARDING TRIP

Expected Nominee's Speech
Today Will Be Important.

A special train carrying a large num-
ber of Indiana republicans, left the
Union station at 7:45 o’clock this morn-
ing, bound for the Harding front porch.

The train was to pick up additional
crowds at Anderson, Munete, Winchester
and Union City, arriving at Marlon, 0.,
at 1 o’clock.

Senator Harry S. New, with officials
of the various republican clubs of the
city, was to head the parade from the
station in Marion to the Harding resi-
dence, where the republican nominee was
to address the Indiana delegation on the
league of nations and the treaty of peace.

Press dispatches from Marion Indicate
the address to the Hopsiers is to be onp
of the most important of the campaign.

Elias J. Jacobjl president of the
Indianapolis Harding club, was to v pre-
sent the delegation to Senator Harding.

They will leave Marion on the return
trip at 0:45. arriving In Indianapolis
about midnight. ..

era single-handed in the Champaign
For this he received the crolx de

guerre.
He won t>c congressional medal of

honor by getting information undpr Art*
that swved his unit. Company M, 'Ninth

from annihilation.
Other decorations he won were two

more crolx de guerre with palm and
stars, medal militairc, distinguish!.**
service cross, Montenegrin medal and a
regimental fouraguerre.

Little Journeys to
the Mayor’s Office

The executive chambers at the city
hall were empty a* a tomb today.

A lone stenographer reported to
The Times reporter, who made his
morning call to inquire for Mayor
Charles Yv*. Jewett at 10:35 o'clock
that nobody wai in and nobody was
going to be until Monday.

The mayor. Ills secretary and his
messenger all Joined the republican
pilgrimage to Marion, O.

MAYOR’S DEATH
DUE ANY TIME

Sudden Collapse of MacSwiney
Is Expected Hourly.

i
LONDON, Ang. 28—Sudden collapse

Os Terence MacSwiney, lord mayor of
Cork, near death from a hunger strike,
was expected hourly today.

At least one Inember of hi* family
will be constantly with him In *hls cll
at Brlxton prison from nw on.

His brother, Sean MacSwiney, said b
did not expect Terence to last much
longer.

James O'Grady, member of parliament,
in an uqusually bitter letter to l’reraler
Lloyd George, demanded MacSwlney'a
release.

"If he dies as ths result of your stu-
pidity and mulish Obstlnanry, you will
be Justly charged with deliberate mur-
der.” he wrote.

"If he d'.***, no rapprochement with
Ireland is possible. If you do not
assent to this, then be damned you anil
your government.'*

Today was the sixteenth day of Mae-
Swiney’s hunger Strike.

RIOT BREAKS OUT
AT QUEENSTOWN

DUBLIN, Aug. 28. Many buildings
were sacked and wrecked in an out-
break of rioting at Queenstown today.

Troops were called out to restore or-
der, but at last accounts from Queens-
town ddsperate fighting was in progress.

Soldiers are alleged to have started
the trouble In reprisal for an attack
upon the British military forces nt
CuhiDmore.

MEXICO WILL
PAY HER DEBTS

Government to Be Responsible
for Past Obligations.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28.—The present
government of Mexico has for the first
time assumed responsibility not only for
its own debts, but Ser the obligations
contracted and claims incurred by pre-
vious administrations, and has announced
Intention of adjudicating those claims
and paying them immediately so fur
as resources Ht hand will permit.

This announcement was made today
to the International News Service' by
the agegey here of the provisional Mexi-
can government.

Resigns as Adult
Probation Officer

■ . /

The resignation of R. D. Thomas as
adult probation officer of the Marion
county Juvenile court became effective at
noon today with no successor appointed.

Mr. Thoftias has been connected with
the Juvenile court for many years and
in that capacity has developed tho adult
department to such an extent, that many
families are re-untted without formal
intervention of the court.

Judge La hr, who is out of tjio city on
a vacation, has not decided on a man to
take the place of Mr. Thomas,

It is the present intention of Mr.
Thomas to rest for several months be-
fore taking up other lines of work.

TIME LIMIT ON
REPLY IGNORED

BY BOLSHEVIKI
English Diplomats Study Note

Already Received for
Answer.

INSULT SEEN IN MOVE
LONDON, Aug. 28.—The time liibit for

Russia’s “satisfactory” reply to the An-
glo-Itallan ultimatum having expired

last night, interest centered today in in-
dication by the British government as to

whether the answer received Thursday

fulfilled the requirements.
The bolshevik note was being studied

in the foreign office and a copy hud been
forwarded to Premier Lloyd George in
Lucerne.

It tyas assumed that an identical note
had been sent to Italy.

Although the Russians withdrew their
demand for establishment of a "civil mili-
tia” in Poland as part of tpe peace agree-
ment with that country-*the principal
cause of tlje entente ultimatum —there
was a disposition in some quarters to
regard the bolshevik communication in
the light of a studied insult to Groat
Britain and Italy.
BELIEVE INSULT
WILL BE PASSED.

In the more important matter r.f re-
establishing peac*. however, it was be-
lieved tills would be passed over and that
the British would lend influence to bring
about cessation of hostilities between
Russia and Poland.

Latest advices from the war zone in-
dicated the red right flank had been
withdrawn until it rested on the East
Prussian frontier, west of Augustof (40

miles west of Grodno and 140 miles
northeast of Warsaw.

The principal Russian defense was be-
ing made on the line between AUgnwta
and Grodno, where the reds had the
advantage of marshy, broken ground and

I ideal terrain on which th halt the Polish
rush.

I Sporadic fighting continued on the rest
i of the front.

SAYS THOTZKY
PLANNING DRIVE

j BERLIN, Aug. 28.—Russia Is pre-
; paring for a winter campaign against
j the Poles, it was learned at the soviet
I embassy today.
1 Moscow dentes that Russia has suf-
fered a military defeat.

1 Leon Trotzky, the bolshevik minister
|of war, Is assembling anew Russian
I army which will be used against the

Poles during the winter,
j According to unconfirmed dispatch
from Koenigsberg to the Neuer Ber-

i liner, quoting former Polish soldiers,
j there are 40,000 French troops, Including
! part of the French Twenty-fourth divi-
sion fighting with the Polc-i against the

| Russians.
According to the Koenigsberg report

. French negro troops were on the Polish
| battle line between Mlawa and Przaa*
jnysz.
j Official* of the soviet embassy said
1 the Russian war office bas plan* for a

i slow and systematic campaign of at-
| trition against the Poles during the
{ winter months.

“Our peasants are idle during the wih-
! ter and will be only too glad to Join the
| Russian army,” it was declared.

Severe lighting continue* around Brest
Lltovsk, according to Koenigsberg ad-
vices.

’ Polish airmen reported the Russians
j had concentrated all available reserves
snd artillery in that for u

j counter thrust against the Poles.

REPORT CAPTURE
OF 4,100 REDS

WARSAW. Aug. 27 <via London. Aug.
28.) The capture of 4,100 additional Rus-

; sian prisoners was announced by the
! Polish general staff tonight. Os these
I, were taken in the tTeehanof sec-
tor.

U. S. CRUISERS
ORDERED T 6 DANZIG

\ WASHINGTON. Aug. 28.—At the rc-
qnest of the state department, Secretary

j of Navy Daniels today ordered Admiral
; Huse, in command of the Amerthan na-
j val vessels in Baltic waters, to send the
cruiser Pittsburg from Revel to I>an-
r.ig.

The vessel is being kept at Danxlg
(Continasd on I'nge Eleven.)

SEEK SLAYER
OF MRS. M’ABEE

Driver in Fatal Circle Acci-
dent Unknown.

The police today admit they have no
ciew to the identity of the automobile
driver who ran over .and killed Mrs.
Elizabeth McAbee, 58. of 127 West Twen-
ty-fourth street, on Monument Circle last
night.

Coroner Robinson has started an ln->
vestigntion of the accident.

Mrs. MoAbee, president of the George
11. Thomas Woman’s Relief corps, ac-
companied by her husband, Daniel fl.
McAbee. wns cro*slng the circle on the
south side when an automobile traveling
at a high rate of speed struck her.

She was dragged forty feet, suffering
a fracture of the skull which caused
her dentil a few minutes after she had
been taken to the Methodist hospital.

The driver of the automobile which
struck the woman increased his speed,
turned out his tail fight and escaped.

Louis Parrish, Oljl South Illinois street,
followed .machine in his automobile,
btif lost it on the Bluff road, south of
the city.

Witnesses said there was only one man
in the car and that it was an automobile
of popular make, but no one was found
who could toll the license number.

The accident occurred at 9 o'clock.
Mrs. McAheo is survived by her hus-

band, two sisters, Mrs. Walter Bozell
and Mrs. Frances Barrows of Indianapo-
lis. tfiroe brothers, George Stilz Tft In--
dlananolls, William Stilz of Portland, 0.,
and Charles Stilz of Cincinnati.

Mr. McAbee IS- vice president of the
Ragan-McAbee Coal Company.

Poor Farm Inmates
Paid Salaries Out

of County Funds
Buried in the depths of ta report on the j

operation of* the institution which was !
made by the state board of accounts and j
suppressed by the board and Leo K. Fes- }
ler, auditor, until recently, i$ an item
showing that the “good government and I
clean politics" officials of Marion county
paid salaries to inmates of the county i
asylum for the poor.

The report discloses that $1,380 was i
paid in the year 1010 for an engineer at j
the asylum.

This sum was SIBO more than was paid
to Alva Jay, superintendent, for the gams j
period.

In enumerating the expenditures of
the Institution, the field examiners made
a foot note which reads as follows:

“Note—lncluded In the above item,
‘engineer/ is the sum of $135 paid to
Louis Stage), an Inmate; also includ-
ed In the item, ‘baker/ is the sum of
$2lO paid to Albert Strother, inmate.”
No explanation is appended as to what

these wards of the county, who are pre-
sumably at the poor farm because they
cannot support themselves, did with the |money they earned while living off the
county.

MISS O’HARE AT
HEAD IN COUNTY
Mrs. Coleman in Charge of

Seventh District Work.
The appointment of Mrs. W. H. Cole-

man as democratic women’s chairman
of the Seventh congressional district and
Miss Margaret O’Hara as Marion county
chairman was announced at democratic
headquarters 'redsy.

Both Mr*. Coleman and Miss O’Hara j
have been ardent suffrage workers, and ;
have taken an active interest In demo-
cratlc work. *

Mrs. Martha Yoh Marson, who has been
acting as county chairman, will continue
her work as women's organization chair-
man. _ i

An advisory committee will be ap-
pointed by Miss O'Mara within the next
few days.

At a meeting last night of the demo-
cratic Women's Service league the or-
ganization of a.motor corps for the pur-
pose of rendering service in taking the
registration was formed, with Mrs./
George M. Cstterson a* chairman.

Flans for the community hut which
will be conducted at the fair grounds
during tl)e week of the state fair were
a,so made.

Miss Hazel Feeler will act as chair-
man of the young girls who serve In
the booth and Mrs. J. T. Brennan will
act as the women’s chairman.

“When the women of America sought
the ballot they pledged their influence to
fight corrupt politics," said Mrs. Alice
Foster McCulloch, chairman of the wom-
en's democratic state central committee,
commenting upon the startling disclosure
made by Got, <*ox in his speech at Pitts-

, burg.
“It is our obligation now to rebnke

the republican party for Us brazen pur-
poses, so sensationally disclosed, to pur-
chase the presidency of the United States
and the control of the United States
congress.

"Women must register by their ballots
their disapproval of that spirit that
would make money the deciding element
in a political campaign.”

Mra. McCulloch left Indianapolis for
Mitchell and Bedford, where she will
address groups of democratic women.

On Monday Mrs. McCulloch will go
to Delphi to meet Franklin D. Hoose-

(Contlnued on Page Three.)

WOMEN, WATCH
FOR THIS MAN!

Police Search for Bogus
Health Inspector.

Dr. Herman G. Morgan, secretary of
the city health department, today
warned the public against a bogus health
inspector who has been roving the city
gaining admission to homes and making
physical examinations of women and
girls.

The health and police departments have
been trying to catch the Imposter for
the past ten days, during which time
at least a dozen complaints of his activi-
ties have been received. Dr. Morgan said.

Citizens ure cautioned to be on the
j lookout for the pretender and to demand

! that anyone who comes to their door
asking to make an impection for the
health department be required to show
his credentials.

The bogus Inspector was described by'
women who made complaints about him
na being a young man about 24 years old
with black curly hair and about five feet
uine inches in height.

He Is very corteous #nd polite in his
language, but not quite so gentlemanly
in his examinations, the women said.

The health deaprtment has uo inspect-
ors prho are authorized to make examina-
tions such as the Intruder has pretended
to make, Dr. Morgan said.

Struck for MacSwiney;
Back at Work Today

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.-A majority of
longshoremen who struck lale yesterday
because of the imprisonment of Lord
Mayor Teyence MacSwiney of Cork, re-
turned to work today, according to
union and steamship officials. *

Nona of the nine liners due to clear to-
day for European ports will be held up,
it was stated.

Man Is Injured When
Hit by^Automobile

Henry Mendelsohn, 519 East Ohio
street, wns injured when struck
by an automobile driven by Glenn Heffer-
map, 3411 East Sixteenth street, at Mass-
achusetts avenue and East street.

Heffermnn was arrested on a charge
of assault and battery.

Mendelsohn was taken home.

Cox’s Day in N. V.
10:17 A. M.—Arrives at Grand Cen-

tral station from New Haven.
10:45 A. M.—Attends reception at

National Democratic clnb.
11:15 A. M.—Marches with party to

Hotel Commodore, escorted by police.
12 Noon—Luncheon at Hotel Com-

modore, speech by Cox after introduc-
tion by W. G. MoAdoo.

1 F. M.—Motor ear procession from
Fifth avenue and Forty-fifth street
to Gravend race track.

2 P. M.—Speeches at Gravesend
track by Police Commissioner En-
right, Mayor Hylan, Gov. Smith and
Gov. Co^l

7 P. M.—Dinner at home of former
Representative John J. Fitzgerald In
Brooklyn, attended by Cox and party
leaders.

BIG DAY ON FOR
NOMINEES OF

BOTH PARTIES
•

Cox Lore Feast in N. Y.—
Harding Makes Fight

Speech.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—This Is field

day in both of the big political camps.
For each it is one of the most im-

portant days since the two candidates
made their speeches of acceptance, with
Senator HSrding outlining from the front
porch at Marion for the first time his
conception of "a" league of nations as
opposed to his opponent's arguments in
favor of “the” league of nations, and
with Gov. Cox speaking for the first
time in the campaign in New Yrn
state, and incidentally attending a "love
feast” in which hither*© antagonistic
elements of the democratic party were
scheduled to break bread

In preparation for his speech of to-
day, the republican candidate for some
days past had been in close consultation
with varlons leaders of his party, the
latest being Myron T. Herrlc-, who had
Just returned from Europe.

The former ambassador to France ac-
quainted Harding not only with the
present state of feeling with regard to
the league on the part of European
statesmen generally, but also with the
views of Ellhu Root, who represents
America on the international commission
.which has been working out pians for
the proposed world court of arbitration.
HARDING WAITING
FOR HIS VISIT.

It is understood Harding had been
awaiting such a message from Root be-
fore finally announcing to the country
the details of his project for an '‘inter-
national association” to which he re-
ferred only in a general way in his
speech of acceptance.

Harding's league of nations
was prepared to be made before a dele-
gation of republican enthusiasts from
Indianapolis, which, according to ad-
vance notices, was to be one of the
largest that has visited the famous
front porch.

Equal Interest had been aroused over
Gov. Cox's visit today in New York,
following his “slush fund* speech at
Pittsburg on Th%rsday night and his
addresses in New Haven yesterday.

Expectations wero for a record-break-
ing crowd at Gravesend race track,
where his principal speech was sched-
uled for this afternoon, in connection
with the annual field sports of the New
York police.
PUBLIC INTEREST
ESPECIALLY KEEN.

Public interest was especially been,
in anticipation of possible further de-
velopments In connection with republican
flnncea. >

But from the purely political stand-
point, the luncheon scheduled for noon
at the Hotel - Commodore was regarded
as of considerably greater significance.

Here Cox was to have as fellow guests
both friend* and foes in the democratic
party.

Alopg with Tammany chiefs. Including
Charles F. Murphy on the guest list are
a number of representatives of the Wil-
son elemeut. while the man selected to
Introduce Cox to the lunchers is Wm. G.
McAdoo, whoso supporters at the San
Francisco convention catqe close to de-
priving Cox of the nomination.

During the day, before the formal
events, Cox wns to have ample oppor-
tunity of personal consultation with the
various leaders, among whom are Gov.
Alfred E. Smith. New York; Mayor John
F. Hylan, New York City; W. H. Evans,
collector of Internal revenue; Bourke
Cockrane, Bernard Baruch; Secretary to
the President Tumulty, and officers of
the democratic national committee. *

NEWSPAPER MAN DIES.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 2S.—George

Peet, 53, newspaper man and attorney,
is dead here. He acted as adviser for
the French government during the peace
conference.

MABEL LEAVES US FLAT BUT SHE SERVES IN CAUSE OF JUSTICE
By MABEL WHEELER.

Society Editor The Times and Member
of First Woman Jury Appointed

In Indiana.
When Bill breezed into the office this

morning, he said to mo:
“Well, old girl, I've got ’em.”
“Got ’em,” says I, “the measles or a

new pair of shoes?”
“Why, you poor goof,” he sniffed ele-

gantly, “the pictures of that bride and
groom; give ’em a good write-up.”

“Borry,” says I, carelessly, “but I am
leaving "this happy little Meridian street
dwelling this morning. The Daily Times
will be left to the tender mercies of the
city editor and the sporting boys.”

“What are you going in for?" says
Bill, looking pathetic, at the thought of,

me toddling elsewhere and brightening
up some other cheerless building.

“Law,” says I, “and I've gotAo beat it,
for the case is called at 9 and u is now
just 8:45.” ‘

“Oh, piffle,” grunted BUI. “You’re on ■of that ‘Juryess.’ ”

“Yes, I registered yesterday aftem>n
oSer nt the league and last night I was
drawn on the jury, wonderful system,
this law of ours,” I toid him.

"What does a retailer of society know
about the workings of the You'll
make a swell juror,” he said.

“Y'ou've chirped a chinful, old scout,”
I says and speeded down the stairs.

But whoever told me,,thaf a juror had
to be on {(me had nfever served on a
feminine jury, for when the fatal hour

arrived there was quality all right, but
a lack of quantity.

In fact, there was nobody there at
the stated time, but the judge and about
seven of us who were to decide the ques-
tion.

So we had time to look around the
room and chat with our fellow-women
who had answered the calk of the law.

Two huge Cases of pink gladioli, com-
bined with garden flowers and masses of
greenery, graced the squire’s desk,’ and
a small bunch of white carnations car-
ried out the color Kcheme of pink and
white.

There were no' refreshments
however, In spite of the charming table
appointments.

After y half-hour or so everybody

drifted in, except three of opr women;
the judge in the meanwhile had called
a couple of them and reminded them that
they should be present at the session.

Then Sarah Lauter called up the Y.
W. C. A. and sent out an S. O. S.

Another soon arrived.
another ten minutes of Impatient

waiting began, and in walked a tall,
Slender woman.

The squire greeted her like a long-lost
sister.

"Hold up your rig>ht hand, madame,”
he swegply lisped, in dulcet tones.

She, thinking that all entering the
squire's office wore required to give their
name under oath, obediently lifted her
Augers high, and found herself a mem-
ber of the jury In the vijjnk of an eye.

“But," she stammered, “but—-
"lt's all right, madame. Just take a

seat In the back row,” which she did,
seeing that discussion with the squire
was not permissible.

Another woman trailed in and she was
sworn without a Question.

When they came to asking the two
where they came from they said Chi-
cago, and “blooey," they were dismissed
without knowing what they had been so
summarily sworn in for.

Nell Taylor, from the League of Women
Voters, dashed in to speak to one of the
women, on a business matter, and the
boss jiald, "Hold up your right hand,"
and Nelle said, “No use, I can't stay,”
and went on talking to the woman.

The judge sternly cast his eagle eye on
her and with an ominous note In his

voice repeated his Command.
“Hold up your right hand.”
She did.
When the law speaks, business must

go hang.
Then again we held up our hands and

told our history to a couple of flower
decked men.

They asked eur first comrade how old
she was and Just as she was gssping
for nn appropriate answer and the rest
of us were wishing that we were some-
where else, 4he squire (whom I at that
moment conceived a violent liking for),
told 'the Inquisitive gentleman to cut
that/ questloh out, adding that all that
wad necessary was to know whether they
wtie over 21. ’

And general calm was restored.f

COX RENEWS FUNDS
ATTACK IN NEW YORK

• ' 1

Great Reception Tendered Nominee as He
Marches Down Fifth AvenueLeading

Mile-Long Parade.
' X A
MET BY DELEGATION OF WOMEN

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Gov. James M. Cox renewed his assault or
the republican campaign fund today in his first New York speech delivered
at a luncheon in the Commodore hotel.

“If it were not that the documents presented came from the very inside
of republican headquarters,’’-the governor declared, ‘‘then the country might
look with some doubt upon the whole thing, for the simple reason that it is
difficult to believe that political generals can either be so bold,-'brazen or
foolish, and yet the very thing that has just been exposed is simply a repe-
tition of the follies of the year.”

Gov. Cox was given a rousing reception
as he marched down Fifth avenue from
the democratic club to the Commodore
at the head of a mile long parade of
shouting and cheering democrats.

He waived his hat in response to th
cheers. ,

A police escort of a hundred men and
the police band accompanied the pa-
rade.

“When the money digging campaign
started with an organization that swept
the country and reached into every state
and county,” Cox told his audience;
“when open relation with big buai-
ness became an affair of partisan pride,
then it became apparent, to all that the
group which has run away with the
affairs of the republican party, after hav*
ing departed from the Idealism of its
historic days, hat simply £ohs"lnad.
BELIEVED CAMPAIGN
TO BE "SCRE THING."

“They turned into the campaign, be*
lievlng it would be what they desig-
nated as a 'sure thing.’

"Large sums of money were procured
in order to up racial groups, and
to keep alive emotions aroused by the
war. •

“Instead of helping to allay the af-
fairs of a world civilization, they sought
to bring confusion Into the communities
of America—to multipy, in short, tha
woes of mankind and charge it all to the
administration In power in order that’
the spoils of office might be gained.”

A delegation-of womffn, including Mra.
Carrie Chapman Catt, Mrs. Alfred E.
Smith, Mrs. George Bass, Miss Elizabeth
Marbury and Mrs. Annie Raleigh, met
Gov. Ccx at the station.

At the reception at the Democratic
club Cox shook hands with 2,000 dem-
ocrats, including Frank Polk, forme*
under secretary of state; former Ambas-
sador James W. Gerard. Judge Alton B.
Parker, once a democratic candidate for
president, and other prominent leaders.

Cox made a brief talk to suffrage
leaders on the mezzanine floor of the
hotel.
MOTHER VOTE FOR
LEAGUE OF NATIONS,

He told them he believed "the mother
rote of the country was heart and soul
for the league of nations.”

"Upon this issue ,1 expect the great
mass of women- to decide the election,"
said Cox.

Cox posed for a photograph with hi*
arms around bis son John, whom he met
at the club.

Gov. Cox plunged into a series of con-
ferences immediately after his arrival
from New Haven.

Gov. Cox and his party arrived at
Grand Central station at 10:20 o’clock. -

The conferences took place in the gov-
ernor's private car at the station.

Among those taking part were Na-
tional Democratic Chairman White and
Senator “Pat” Harrison, Mississippi,
chairman of the democratic speakers' bu-
reau.

GOV. SMITH AND
McADOO SPEAK.

Gov. Alfred E. Smith, New York,
started the speech making at the lunch*'
eon.

“New York admires Cox," he said, “be-
cause he is a good, clean fighter.

"We believe that the hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world, but not that
the hand that rocks the rocking chair
will rule the nation.”

Former Secretary of the Treasury Wil-
liam G. McAdoo spoke praising the demo-
cratic candidate.

He declared that Cox “had bl. wn up
the gold reserve of the republican party
at Pittsburg.

"Those gold dust twins. Hays and,
Upham,” he asserted, “will find it harder
sledding from now on.

“Attempts to buy the presidency, If
successful, would do more harm than all
the bolshevlsts and anarchists.

"We <Jon’t want an investigation of
republican campaign funds alone, but are
willing to have ours investigated, for wm
know we will be given a clean bill.’’

COX GIVES 5 TALKS
IN CONNECTICUT

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aag. 28.—Gov.
Cox was abroad early today to prepare;
for his descent )on New York, where lie'
was to deliver tt4o speeches.

He appeared to* be in fine physical
shape, following five addresses in Con-
necticut, in which he again outlined
his league of nations viewpoint and paid
further atteution to republican campaign
funds.

Cox. in his speech here, declared tha
armistice following the great war was
based on fourteen point's, one of which
was self-determination of free peoples.

He declared the league of nations “does
not abridge the right of any racial
entity to determine its own destiny.’’,
and that the league will not discourage
"emotions like those that stirred tha

(Continued on Pnge Eleven.)

OPEN LETTER
To Ed Wasmuth, *

Chairman Republican State Com-
mittee :

Dear Ed—Note that you do not
think Gov. Cox is talking to the
Issues In discussing campaign funds.

Would you prefer discussion of
your own political and business
partnerships with James P. Good-
rich, the convict coal mine in which
Pierre Goodrich is interested, the
cement highway contracts with Will
Hays' among the bonding company’s
officials, the couponless bonds given
to Henry Roberts, or the qualifica-
tions of one Ora Davies, the How-
ard county treasurer, who went
short before nominated for stats
treasurer?

Don't you think you had better
let the democrats talk ail they
please about campaign funds?

There are many other things
which it will be harder for you to
explain.
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